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"Are you sure you were cheering me on, not adding insult to injury?" Edward rolled his 
eyes. He always saw through this woman. "Oops, you noticed that? I'm sorry, I'll be 
more subtle next time." Daisy pulled him up to his feet. A sly smile flashed in her eyes, 
though she dared not be too obvious about it. Her husband might get agitated and seize 
the opportunity to have a tantrum. In her eyes, men were even more unreasonable than 
women. 

"Next time? How dare you! Alright, I'll forgive you this time in the spirit of generosity. But 
I feel so unwanted and unloved, and I have to lick my wounds alone." Oops. Men were 
indeed more unreasonable than women, and Edward Mu was especially so. He started 
whining already. Daisy didn't even know what was worth all this drama, but she knew 
better than make things worse. No one said anything yet, but Edward had already 
started playing the victim. 

In response, Daisy tightened her grasp around his wrist. The expression on her face 
was still calm and cold, revealing no sign of her actual feelings. But Edward had been 
with her for a long time, he knew that she was giving him a warning. 

What now, old man? Just admit it already, you're but an old and grumpy grandpa." 
Compared to Daisy, Cynthia was much gentler in character. Although she was 
complaining to her husband, her tone remained elegant and soft. She had the gift of 
expressing any emotion in a flirtatious manner. 

"I didn't lose anything! I was being kind by letting the brat win. Do you really think there's 
any competition I couldn't win? Didn't you see how he was crawling and panting like a 
dog? He was exhausted from physical exertion, but I wasn't!" Jonathan took the cup 
from Cynthia's hands, and drank the water in a single gulp. He had always been 
unwilling to acknowledge defeat, even if the outcome of the competition was clear as 
day. He couldn't bow to other men in the face of the woman he cared the most, even if 
the man was his own son. Every man liked to show off and keep a perfect image in the 
eyes of their beloved. 

"But I saw you stop first. And your son is injured. He's barely recovered from the 
gunshot. How could you compete with him?" Cynthia asked. In every mother's eyes, 
their child would always be their top priority. She was no exception. While she defended 
Edward, she forgot how dominant and bossy Jonathan could be. Fortunately, her 
husband didn't feel offended, but jealous. He started complaining with a dissatisfied 
frown. 



Even though he's injured, I'm an old man. It's a competition between a healthy old man 
and an injured young man. I think our odds are even." Jonathan was jealous of his son. 
Since Edward was born, Jonathan was no longer the one and only in his wife's eyes. 
She kept thinking more about their son. Perhaps she wanted to compensate, or perhaps 
she was driven by the so-called motherly love. Whatever it was, Jonathan wasn't happy 
about it, even though it was good for Edward. But he had also chosen his role between 
an authoritative parent and a loving father. He placed family affection above everything 
else, like a responsible parent should. It was now time for him to leave other thoughts 
behind. 

On the other hand, things were not going as well in the Ouyang family. Since his 
argument with Yakira, Leo had spent his night in the study, and hadn't returned to the 
bedroom since then. Early in the morning, he woke up from his sleep in anticipation of 
the DNA test results. During his anxious waiting, he decided to do some overtime work 
to kill time. 

When the final report was presented to him a few hours later, his face turned pale from 
horror. His heart was enveloped by ice and his mind was a mess. He sagged into his 
chair as his eyes widened in shock. The report in front of him read, "The paternity test is 
a 99.99% match." The result left him in a shock greater than he had ever experienced, 
even when he learned of Grace's car accident. 

His mind raced as he contemplated on the situation. Who was to blame for what went 
wrong? Who had deceived whom? At that moment, his mind was completely blank, 
except for the severe pain growing in his chest. Whose fault was this? How did it end up 
like this? Was it Yakira's fault? She had lied to him for such a long time. Or was it 
Daisy's fault? She could've stayed in the Ouyang house despite everything, but she 
didn't. No matter how much Leo tried to put the blame on others, he couldn't deceive 
himself. It was clear that everything was his fault, and he was the only one to blame. He 
was stupid for questioning his beloved woman, just because someone defamed her and 
set her up. 
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Leo always thought that he had been in love with Grace, but he finally realized today 
that he didn't deserve to love her. He was a stupid and filthy man, just as Yakira said. 
His love for Grace was superficial and pretentious. He never placed a sliver of trust on 
her, so he didn't trust her loyalty. Driven by jealousy and doubt, he even sent their 
daughter away on nothing but Yakira's words. He thought that Daisy was the result of 
Grace's extramarital affair, but it turned out that she wasn't. She was their child, his 
child... 

Daisy, his good daughter, whom he had never loved. Now, fate slapped him with the 
fact that he had always treated her horribly. It tore his heart apart. How could he 
possibly make it up to her? How could he have her forgive him, despite how cruelly he 



had pushed her away? He was haunted by remorse. As the sentiment took root iin his 
heart, it started to grow out of his control. 

Chapter 536: Chapter 536: A Day At The Amusement 
Park 

Leo didn't rush home to confront Yakira right after he got the DNA test results. He came 
to the graveyard. Standing in front of Grace's tombstone, looking at her smiling face in 
the picture, he was enveloped by agony. He realized that his past was full of mistakes. 
He tried not to think about it, but it was useless. He felt trapped. 

He stroked the face in the picture that he was so familiar with, leaned against the stone, 
and fell onto the ground. The pain was too much to bear. He seemed to have aged a 
hundred years all of a sudden. And he felt so alone. He forced a sad smile and thought 
that he was the biggest failure in the world. He had doubted his own daughter and 
treated her badly just because of an unsubstantiated test report. How could he be such 
an asshole? Grace's face was still so young, so beautiful. The smile remained 
captivating. But they were now so far apart. He would beautiful. The smile remained 
captivating. But they were now so far apart. He would never be able to touch that face, 
see that smile, or hug her again. 

"I'm so sorry," Leo said to the tombstone. He knew he owed Daisy an apology too. But 
he had made too many mistakes in his life and had hurt her deeply. He couldn't just say 
sorry and expect her to forgive him. He had to earn it. Now that he knew Daisy was his 
biological daughter, no matter how much she hated him, he had to try to make up for 
everything. 

On the other hand, how was he supposed to deal with Yakira? To kick her out of the 
house? Or let her stay and torture her? Yet neither of the two ways could properly vent 
his hatred. However, Leo didn't know that something more agonizing was brewing. The 
truth would bury his happiness for the rest of his life and make him live in remorse 
forever. 

It was a fine day. On the day full of love, even the air was sweet. That was how Daisy 
was feeling -- happy. Nothing even approaching what Leo was experiencing. 

Mommy, I want to ride that," Justin said excitedly, pointing at the busy mega drop tower 
not far from where they were standing. He couldn't wait to have a ride. 

No, it's too dangerous." Daisy frowned. Other kids chose mild rides, but Justin liked the 
exciting ones. The pendulum swing he had just tried had almost scared the life out of 
her. She couldn't let him try this one, no matter what. Her heart would burst from her 
chest if she rode it with him. 



Daddy, I want to have a ride." Sensing his charm wouldn't work on his mom, Justin 
turned to his dad. His face had turned redder in the sun. 

"Well-" Edward took off his sunglasses and looked at Daisy, afraid to say yes, because 
Daisy was gazing at him, as if she was sending him a warning with her eyes, which said 
if he agreed to let Justin try on that ride, he should prepare himself for any subsequent 
punishment. 

"Mommy, just say yes," Seeing his dad's reaction, Justin turned to his mom again and 
pleaded. He realized that his mom was the head of his family after all. 

"I said no. The rules specifically say it's not for kids. The sly company that decided to 
provide such a dangerous amusement ride should be punished." Daisy was a person of 
principles. To her, no meant no. 

Are you accusing me?" Edward asked calmly. Many men were casting angry looks at 
him because the girlfriends passing by Edward were attracted by his outstanding 
appearance and smile. 

"When did I accuse you?" Daisy asked. She was just accusing the company that 
provided the project. How did that involve him? 

"The sly company is mine. This amusement park is FX International's property. Didn't 
you notice that nobody checked our tickets the whole time?" He wasn't bragging. FX 
International had expanded into all profitable industries in the city, not to mention its 
overseas subsidiaries. So it was no wonder that Edward was a very rich man. 

"Um... I thought you bought a ticket package." Daisy said, but on a second thought, she 
found that didn't make sense. Even package deals should be checked at least once. But 
she had never seen any tickets in Edward's hand. 

"As a military officer, how can you have no common sense at all? In addition, didn't you 
notice that all the rides in this park have long lines except the ones we were in? That's 
because the staff arranged everything in advance. Do you think the people following us 
just happen to be behind us?" 

Edward flicked Daisy's forehead. He knew Luke had told the staff about their schedule 
ahead of time. So the manager had checked them in as soon as they reached the park. 
He had followed them all the way afterward. Whatever ride Justin was interested in, the 
staff made corresponding arrangements quickly. Therefore, they didn't have to line up 
for any ride even though the park was very crowded. 

Chapter 537: Chapter 537: I Want A Divorce (part one) 

"There are so many people here. I wouldn't be surprised if some staff happened to be 
hanging around us." Daisy was embarrassed and blushed. What Edward had said had 



never occurred to her. She had taken the people around them for visitors, whose family 
happened to be interested in the same projects as Justin. Since this was the first time 
they had come out of the house and had fun as a family, Daisy paid all her attention to 
Edward and Justin. She had ignored everything else. Edward had been right. It was an 
unacceptable mistake for a military officer. 

I wonder how you have earned your current position with such a low IQ." Edward had 
made fun of Daisy like this before. Practice made perfect. He was getting better and 
better at saying it. Only he got a kick at the shin this time. 

"Hard to say. Have a wild guess. Maybe I used my beauty and charm to get it." Daisy 
smiled. She had said that intentionally to piss Edward off. 

"Beauty and charm? Are you sure you have them? You're as cold as an ice house. Men 
are terrified by you." Edward believed it, so he didn't get jealous hearing Daisy's words. 
Actually he trusted Daisy not to do something like that. 

Edward, how come you aren't scared away by me?" Daisy rolled her eyes and pouted, 
pretending to be mad. She was more like a spoiled child than an angry woman. 

"It proves only one thing. I'm much bolder than others." Here came the conceit again. 
But Edward was qualified to be conceited. 

I don't think I'll have any more fun today. Because I've been standing here listening to 
you teasing each other, like forever." Justin was still looking at the mega drop tower. 
The more challenging the thing was, the more interested he was. That was why he was 
able to usher FX International into a new era in the future. However, his relationships 
with women would be full of twists and turns, because he would choose a hot-tempered 
woman to pursue, which was like a new challenge to him. 

Hearing Justin's complaint, Edward and Daisy looked at each other and smiled. They 
had totally forgotten about him. And he was the one that started them down that road. 
Justin should work on his skill to make his presence felt, in case his parents forgot 
about him again. 

"You can try everything else except that one." Daisy compromised. She stuck to her 
principles anyway. 

"Yeah! I know mommy is the best. Let's go!" Justin started running excitedly. Edward 
twitched his mouth resignedly. Since they had been there for half a day, he had thought 
Justin would have gotten tired by now, so that he could get out of the heat as soon as 
possible. However, Justin seemed to be getting more and more excited. For a second, 
Edward thought perhaps he should close the amusement park so as not to relive this 
kind of torture again. 



By afternoon, Justin had almost tried every ride in the park, from the Spider down to the 
carnival games where you tried to knock bottles over with a ball. Edward felt so hot that 
he grabbed a bottle of ice water as soon as he got in the car. He was about to gulp it 
down when it was snatched away. 

"There's plenty of bottled water in the freezer. Why did you have to take mine?" Edward 
sighed and reached for another bottle in the freezer, but Daisy took it away too. 

"Drink this." Sensing Edward was going to get mad, Daisy smiled and handed him a 
bottle of cold water. 

"I want ice water." They came here in a camper. There was everything in it. Otherwise, 
Edward would have thought Daisy was trying to make him die of thirst. 

"You are still recovering. Ice water does you no good. You should pay more attention to 
your diet to help you heal," Daisy said as she opened the bottle for him, avoiding the 
angry light in his eyes. 

"Believe me. Right now I'm strong enough to eat you up," Edward said and didn't mind 
Justin's presence at all. 

Should I excuse myself?" Justin asked, blinking. A sly smile appeared in his big eyes 
when he found that his dad was so angry but he couldn't do anything about his mom. 

What do you think, kiddo?" Every time they were together, Edward was amused and 
angered at the same time. He started to feel that Daisy and Justin meant to make him 
angry, that they teamed up on him on purpose. But he couldn't just ignore them like he 
had ignored the others. 

The RV is big enough, but daddy, don't you think this is a bad place for you to do it with 
mom? You should find somewhere quiet and secluded. Not in public. It's bad for both 
your reps," Justin said earnestly, as if he knew a lot about sex. 

Justin, no computer for you from now on!" Daisy said seriously. She felt awful. How 
could a kid say something like that? Should she blame society? Had she failed as a 
parent? She always knew that Justin was smarter than other kids, but she couldn't allow 
him to learn about things beyond his age. In a word, she thought it was a problem 
caused by the Internet which was developing faster than ever. Therefore, Daisy decided 
to take away his computer until he could realize exactly what he had done wrong. 

Chapter 538: Chapter 538: I Want A Divorce (part two) 

Leo seized Yakira by the throat, with anger in his eyes. She had deceived him for years. 
He raised her daughter Mary as his own and drove his biological daughter Daisy out. 
Daisy lived as a drifter, and he became a cruel father. Yakira had to be responsible for 
this! 



Dad, what are you doing? Let go of mom! You'll kill her!" Mary opened her eyes wide, 
anxiously trying to loosen Leo's hand. She had no idea what was going on. They used 
to be on friendly terms with each other, but recently, Leo was hostile to Yakira, making 
the atmosphere foul. Mary had never seen Leo be so indifferent in the past. In her eyes, 
he had always been gentle and cultivated. When did he begin to get angry so easily? 

I won't kill her. I don't want my hands stained with her blood. Yakira, take a careful look 
at this!" 

Leo flung Yakira to the ground and slammed a piece of paper straight onto her face, 
covering her fearful look. 

"What's this?" After reading the paper, Yakira looked green around the gills. Her lips 
trembled, and she could no longer say anything to defend herself. There was a look of 
horror on her face. 

Let me see what it is." Mary took away the paper from Yakira's trembling hand and read 
it eagerly. She didn't expect it to be a DNA test report. When she wondered why Leo did 
this test, she saw the subjects were Daisy and Leo, which greatly shocked her. The 
similarity of 99.99% threw her into a panic. 

Have you seen the test results? Tell me. Why did you turn me into a laughing stock? 
Why? Tell me!" Leo talked down to them in anger. Now he also hated Mary because 
she used to treat Daisy with great cruelty in the past. He thought that Daisy was not his 
own daughter, so he turned a blind eye to what Yakira and Mary did. However, since he 
knew the true story now, he snubbed Mary whom he had pampered for more than 20 
years. 

Leo, you forced me to do that! When we just got married, you favored that bitch Daisy 
over me and my daughter. To win your heart, I had to eliminate her! You drove her out, 
not me. You can't blame me. It's your fault!" 

Yakira glowered at Leo. At the very beginning, she also wanted to be nice to Daisy to 
cure her of her grief over her mom's death, but Leo had eyes for Daisy only and ignored 
her and her daughter, which was the last thing that she could bear. In her opinion, after 
Grace died, he transferred his love for Grace to Daisy, so he doted on Daisy. On the 
contrary, her daughter Mary never drew his attention. Seeing that Leo showed partiality 
to Daisy, she decided to take action. 

Yakira, how dare you call Daisy a bitch? I remember that I warned you that I married 
you not out of love, but for the baby you were carrying, that I didn't love you and I would 
never fall in love with you, that no matter what you did, you could never win my heart. 
Little did I think that you had extravagant hopes for something that shouldn't belong to 
you. Moreover, you told some whoppers to cheat me. I don't think we have any more to 
say. I want a divorce. You don't get a say in this," Leo said coldly and emotionlessly, 
which shocked everyone present, including Brian who just walked in. 



"No, I don't agree! Leo, you can't get rid of me!" Yakira stood up with disbelief and 
walked up to Leo. In a panic, she pulled his sleeve crazily. She made a great effort to 
earn this rich life. She didn't want to divorce Leo and give up a life of luxury. 

You have no choice. I am not asking for your opinion now, but telling you my final 
decision." Leo took back his hand in disgust. The physical contact with this woman 
made him sick. 

Leo, you can't be so cruel to me. For the sake of our son Brian, you can't divorce me, no 
matter how much you hate me," Yakira begged Leo piteously. What Leo said broke her 
heart into pieces. Her messy hair made her look like a drowned mouse. She lay on the 
floor holding Leo's shin, stopping him from leaving. 

Don't use me as a tool to get what you want. You need to pay the price for your 
actions." Brian's words cast a chill over Yakira. He picked up the test report. After 
reading what was written on it, he decided to distance himself from his mother. After 
stating his piece, he turned around and went upstairs. The test report fell on Yakira's 
body as he loosened his hand. 

"Brian, stop! You're being rude! She's your mom! How can you talk to her like that? It's 
ungracious and impolite!" Mary grabbed Brian's wrist. Among all the people there, only 
he could turn the tables, so he was now the only life-saving straw for her and her 
mother. He couldn't leave so easily. Mary wasn't Leo's daughter. If Leo really divorced 
Yakira, then it meant that she had to leave this family. She didn't want to live a poor life 
as she did in the past, so Leo and Yakira couldn't get a divorce. 

Sorry, I don't want to get involved in your vicious plot. If you hadn't treated Daisy brutally 
in the first place, we could have been a happy family. You asked for it. You can't blame 
anyone else," 

Brian sneered. He knew how heartless his mother was. Years ago, Daisy was a weak 
little girl. To satisfy her selfish desires, Yakira treated her maliciously and even kicked 
her out of the house. With her as his mother, he felt too ashamed to face Daisy. 

Therefore, even though Yakira was in hot water now, Brian wouldn't lend a helping 
hand. It was not because he wasn't loyal to his family, but because he couldn't accept 
that his mother was such a vicious person that she even fake a DNA test report. More 
incredibly, his father even believed her so easily and didn't throw doubt upon the test 
report until more than twenty years later. Was his father too stupid? Or was his mother 
too evil? 

Pah! You're so naive Brian! It's not as simple as you think. Dont you know who your 
mother is? Do you think that you can keep out of this? Mary raised her hand with anger, 
trying to slapped Brian hard across the face. 



Chapter 539: Chapter 539: Lose All Reputation (part 
one) 

"Brutal and reckless as always, sis. You think you can slap me and get away with it? 
Not today." With a mocking smile, Brian grabbed one of her hands that she was trying to 
slap him with. 

Why? Why don't you feel sorry for your mother at all? Why are you so heartless to her? 
How can you just sit back and let Dad divorce her? Who do you think you are?" Pulling 
her hand away. Mary bombarded her brother with accusations. She didn't know why 
could he be so cold to his flesh and blood. 

Why should I help her? Did she do something for me that I should appreciate? She's the 
one who got herself into this. There's nothing I can do." 

Brian looked at his mother as she slumped on the floor. Every word he just said was so 
merciless to Yakira that she couldn't help bursting into a rage. She jumped to her feet 
and raised her hand to slap Brian across his face, no longer caring about how Leo 
would think of her. But this time, Brian stood still and received the slap without 
escaping. 

Hahaha, look what a lovely boy I have! Now that you want to side with outsiders. I am 
not your mother anymore." Yakira thought Brian would dodge, or at least grab her wrist 
to stop her. She was surprised to see Brian stand still and take it without a word. It 
made her heart ache to see Brian was so determined to deny her. From now on, Yakira 
became a stranger who Brian had nothing to do with. Thinking of that, her face was 
convulsed with grief and she stepped back. 

Brian chewed his lower lip and walked upstairs silently. He responded to the mess as if 
he had nothing to do with it at all. But his swollen face proved that he was involved, 
whether he liked it or not. 

Look how bad your parenting is! Even your own son doesn't love you!" Leo squinted at 
Yakira with irony in his tone. 

Father, do you have to break up with mother? She has been with you for so many 
years! Even though she did something wrong, it was only because she loves you so 
much!" Mary chewed her lower lip, trying to talk her stepfather into giving up on the 
divorce. 

It's true that she has been with me for many years. But don't tell me she did something 
so nasty out of love. Love is supposed to be holy. She doesn't love anyone. The only 
one she loves in this world is herself." 



Seeing Yakira being so miserable was not good enough for Leo. Instead, he got pissed 
off whenever he thought of what Yakira did. The thought of her trading Daisy for 500 
million was the worst. Leo didn't expect it was just the beginning. 

No matter how much you hate me, there is no way I am going to divorce you. If you 
want to know what it's like to lose all reputation, then have a try. Remember I am not a 
softie." Yakira said with a desolate smile. 'You want to throw me out? Leo, I am not as 
soft as you think. It's true that I am not as considerate as Grace, but I never lose when it 
comes to manipulating people.' She thought to herself. 

Hah! lose all reputation? Yakira, you think I still care about things like money and 
reputation? I am determined to divorce you no matter what I have to pay for that. 
Because compared to losing my reputation, having such a merciless and brutal person 
as you around scares me the most." 

What Leo just said was full of self-deprecation. He always thought of himself as a smart 
person, but it turned out he had been manipulated by a woman. How could such a loser 
care about money and reputation anymore? 

No, you can't do that to me! Is it Daisy who told you to do that? I know it! She has been 
holding a grudge against me, her stepmother. So she keeps sowing dissension among 
us. Yes, that's it. She wants control of Ouyang Foreign Trade, so she wants me to be 
turned out. In that case, she could inherit all your money." 

Yakira said as her mind was in turmoil. What she did was typical of her, blaming 
someone else for anything. 

Then which one do you think is more powerful? FX International Group or Ouyang 
Foreign Trade?" Leo asked her in a weak voice. It made his heart ache to see his wife's 
true colors -- she only cared about his money. 

"FX International Group of course! Ouyang Foreign Trade is equal to just one of its 
subsidiaries." Mary blurted out. Anybody in the city knew how powerful it was. The 
answer was so obvious. 

Then why do you think Daisy cares about Ouyang Foreign Trade as her husband owns 
the FX International Group? That's a stupid assertion. So stop finding excuses for 
yourself and blaming someone else for what you did. I am divorcing you anyway! End of 
discussion! Take care!" Leo was done with the mess, He began to walk out in case 
Yakira should harass him again. 

Leo, you're such a heartless man! You must have a mistress! I know it! That's why you 
threaten me with this report to get a divorce. You saw everything I did. How could you 
accuse me of being devious? You can't hold me responsible for what happened! You're 
such a loser!" 



Yakira shouted at Leo, but he left without looking back. What Leo wanted now was to 
leave this house full of bad memories. 

Mother, what do we do? It seems that father is determined to divorce you. What if he 
takes all our money away from us? How could we support ourselves? Let me make 
everything clear first. I don't want to be a poor again! Mary pouted. The first thing 
coming to her was not how to comfort her mother, but how to sustain her luxury lifestyle. 

 


